
FAQ  

GETGREAT SINGAPORE 

1. When will the new version of GETGREAT be ready?  

2 May 2019  

2. Who will be required to register for a new account on GETGREAT?  

Users who do not currently have an UPGREAT account will be required to register for a 

GETGREAT account. If you have an UPGREAT account, please use the same email and password 

to login on the new version of GETGREAT.  

3. What will happen to the current version of GETGREAT?  

Current version of GETGREAT will cease to exist after 30 April 2019. Please download the new 

version of GETGREAT from the App Store/Google Playstore.  

4. What can I expect during this transition period?  

There may be some slight delays and holds up during this transition period. We seek your kind 

patience as we are enhancing the GETGREAT experience.  

5. Can I continue using the current version of GETGREAT?  

Yes, you can continue using the current version of GETGREAT until 30 April 2019. After that, 

please download the new version of GETGREAT from the App Store/Google Playstore.  

6. How can I stay updated with the latest news from GETGREAT?  

Latest news on the GETGREAT will be sent via email, in-app notification and posted on 

GETGREAT webpage.  

7. How do I login/sign up for new GETGREAT?  

GETGREAT account with UPGREAT account  

If you already have an existing UPGREAT account, please use the UPGREAT email and password 

to login on the new version of GETGREAT.  

GETGREAT account with no UPGREAT account  

If you do not have an UPGREAT account, you will be required to re- sign up for a GETGREAT 

account. 

  



General 

1. What is GETGREAT? 

GETGREAT is the all-round platform that will provide you with wellness goals and programmes, 

health tips, quest you can enjoy on your own and with your friends who you can invite. You can 

start your journey with GERI, your wellness assistant. You can earn XP and STARS through 

activities and with your STARS redeem for UPGREAT points. 

2. I am new, what are the steps to join GETGREAT? 

1. Download GETGREAT from the Apple store or the Google Play store 

2. Tap on ‘Sign up’ and register an account with GREAT ID using your email and password 

3. Fill up the health assessment with GERI 

4. Complete quests, earn XP and STARS & redeem for UPGREAT points 

3. Who can sign up for GETGREAT? Do I Have to pay? 

Anyone and everyone! This is free for all to enjoy. Kindly note that non- Great Eastern 

policyholders are only able to redeem 1 block of 500 STARS per user, per month.  

4. Can I have more than one GETGREAT account? 

No, you are not allowed to have more than one GETGREAT account.  

Great Eastern reserves the rights to disable, delete, or suspend your account if you invent a false 

persona or misrepresent your real identity. Once your account is disabled, deleted, or 

suspended, you will not be allowed to create another account without our permission. We 

reserve the rights to report cases to the relevant authorities when appropriate. 

5. Can I share devices with other accounts? 

No, you are not allowed.  

 

  



Account related 

1. I already have an account on GETGREAT previously; do I have to sign up? 

 

 Users who do not currently have an UPGREAT account will be required to re-sign up for a 

GETGREAT account.   

 If you already have an existing UPGREAT account, please use the UPGREAT email and 

password to login on the new version of GETGREAT.  

 

2. What is the “Live Great” badge? 

With the Live Great badge, Great Eastern recognises you as a policyholder. There will be 

more privileges and quests for policyholders, e.g. STARS transfer to UPGREAT points (in 

blocks of 500 STARS) for up to 1,000 STARS each month.  

3. What is XP? 

XP are Experience Points that are used to help you level up.  

4. How do I earn XP? 

Earn XP by completing steps and wellness activities on GETGREAT.  

5. How do I level up? 

Earn the required XP to unlock the next level to level up. 

6. How do I change my account details? 

Tap on “Me” tab, it will take you to your account details screen.  

7. How do I change my Avatar? 

On the “Home” screen, tap on your avatar. You will be given options to change your 

avatar and background.  

8. What are the benefits of Levelling up? 

Benefits of levelling up include bonus quests to earn XP & STARS as well as a variety of 

avatar.  

Refer to the level info page in GETGREAT for more details.  

9. Can I repeat a workout after completing it once? 



Yes, you can. But rewards will only be awarded once.  

10. Can I change my recommended programme? 

You will not be able to change your recommended programme which lasts for 7 days.  

11. What’s the difference between XP and STARS given when levelling up? 

STARS are the currency used to exchange for rewards points on UPGREAT, XP helps you level up.  

12. What are the different types of quests to earn XP or STARS? 

 Daily Great Walkathon  

 7-Day Programme activity 

 Group Quest: Journey to the top 

 Other Special Quest 
 

13. How do I see the steps I’ve completed for my previous days? 

Tap on the mountain image under the Daily Great Walkathon, scroll right to see steps 

achieved for the previous days.  

14. I completed my Great Walkathon but did not receive the STARS.  

Please remember to sync your steps daily. STARS are only awarded for steps completed 

within the same day.  

15. Is there a bonus for completing all activities of a recommended programme? 

Yes, there is an added bonus for completion of the recommended programme.  

16. I joined a group quest but I cannot see my steps from previous days before I started the quest.  

Please note that the steps are only counted from the day that you have accepted the 

group quest invite and after you are a part of the team.  

17. Will my details in GETGREAT be updated in my other Great Eastern’s account(s)?  

Any changes in your GETGREAT account will only be reflected in the app and not in your 

other Great Eastern policies / certificates. 

Please update your personal details for your policies / certificates. You can contact your 

Financial Representatives or Customer Service. 

By Email: wecare-sg@greateasternlife.com 

By Phone: 

1800 248 2888 (for local calls) 

mailto:wecare-sg@greateasternlife.com


+65 6248 2888 (for overseas calls) 

 9am – 5.30pm, Mon – Fri. 

18. I can’t log in, what should I do? 

Please ensure: 

 You have already signed up for a GETGREAT account 

 You have entered a correct password 

If the issue persist, please contact us: 

 By Email: getgreat-sg@greateasternlife.com 

 By Phone: 

1800 248 2888 (for local calls) 

+65 6248 2888 (for overseas calls) 

9am – 5.30pm, Mon – Fri. 

19. I’m unable to remember my password, what do I do? 

Go to the Login screen and tap “Forget Password”. An email with the instructions will be 

sent to you 

20. I am not receiving any push notifications from GETGREAT. What should I do? 

For iOS 

1. Go to Settings > Notifications > On 

2. A list of apps that support push notifications will appear 

3. Go to the GETGREAT icon 

4. Turn on notifications 

For Android 

1. Go to Settings > Apps 

2. Tap on GETGREAT icon 

3. Scroll to app Settings, Tap on Notifications 

4. Slide to switch on Notifications   

21. Can I add more members to the group when the Special Quest starts? 
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You can only create group during the sign up period. When the Quest starts you can only 

leave the group but not add new members.  

22. How do I invite friends / buddies? 

You can invite buddies by: 

 QR code 

 Email  

 Share link 
 

23. How do I form a team with my friends / buddies? 

 
1. Select quest type 

2. Create a group name 

3. Invite friends / buddies via email or GETGREAT buddy list. 

 

24. There seems to be an issue with the shared link to invite my friends / buddies, what should I 

do? 

Please try tapping the link again to ensure that your friend / buddy followed through 

with the full process of registration / login.  

25. I accepted a group invite and noticed that members of the group are now my GETGREAT 

buddies. 

Upon accepting a group quest invite, group members will automatically be a part of your 

GETGREAT buddy list.  

26. Can I leave my “Journey to the Top” group? 

Yes, you can. But once you leave the group, your steps will be forfeited.  

27. My friend / buddy tapped on the link but I do not see my friend/buddy listed on my GETGREAT 

buddy list. What should I do?  

Your friend / buddy will have to accept your buddy request. Look out for the notification. 

 
  



Redemption related 

1. Is 500 STARS achievable in a month? 

Yes. There are various activities and programmes that awards XP and STARS. Such as the 

Great Walkathon and 7-day activities that promotes holistic wellness. Please sync your 

steps daily to earn STARS.  

2. Why are my XP and STARS not reflected? 

Simply refresh the screen by swiping downwards to see the updated XP.   

3. Do I get more benefits as a Great Eastern Policy Holder? 

Yes, you will be able to redeem up to 1000 STARS in a month, in blocks of 500. You will 

also get more benefits from time to time in GETGREAT.  

4. I am limited to only 500 STARS redemption per month. Can I redeem more STARS? 

Become a Great Eastern policyholder and enjoy the added privilege of redeeming more 

STARS in blocks of 500. 

5. Do XP expire? 

No, they do not.  

6. Do STARS expire? 

Yes, STARS are reset at 00:00 on the 1st of every month.  

7. Can I give XP to my friends / buddies? 

Currently XP cannot be gifted.  

8. How can I earn STARS? 

Complete the Daily Great Walkathon to earn STARS as well as after you level up.  

9. How do I get my reward? 

Redeem STARS for UPGREAT points. You can choose from a wide range of merchant 

offers on UPGREAT.  

10.  My STARS expire at the end of the month. Can I get an extension or STARS reinstated? 

Please use your STARS as it will expire at the end of the month. STARS are not allowed to 

be extended or reinstated. 

11. Can I change my redemption after I have successfully redeemed? 



Once the redemption has been completed, it cannot be changed.  

12. How do I redeem STARS? 

Tap on the STARS icon below your name and it will take you to the STARS redemption 

page to redeem STARS for UPGREAT points.  

13. After completing the redemption, how long will I get my UPGREAT points? 

Upon successful redemption, you will receive an email from UPGREAT. Redemption will 

be done within a day unless there are technical issues.  

 
 

  



TECHNICAL RELATED 

1. Why are my steps not updated? 

You can update it by simply refreshing the screen by swiping downwards. Please sync 

your steps daily to earn STARS. Do ensure that you have given the necessary permission 

to the 3rd party app for the collection of your step data.  

2. I am using a Samsung Phone; can I use Google Fit to sync my steps? 

The default feature for Samsung phones is Samsung Health (SHealth), however Google 

Fit can be an alternative to sync your steps. Please give permission to the 3rd party app 

to collect your step data.  

3. I am using an Android phone (other than Samsung), what can I use to sync my steps? 

The default feature for Android phones will be Google Fit. Please download Google fit 

and sync your steps daily. Please give permission to the 3rd party app to collect your 

step data. 

4. I am using a wearable but it is not listed on the “connect devices” page. What should I do? 

GETGREAT currently supports Fitbit, Polar, Samsung Health, Apple Health and Google 

Fit. Please link your wearable to one of the above mentioned apps and GETGREAT will 

pull the data from there.  

5. My GETGREAT steps are not the same as the steps recorded in my device.  

Please ensure that your device was not compromised by anyone. Once steps on a device 

have been sync to a particular GETGREAT account, it is irreversible and would not be 

double counted should it be synced to other GETGREAT accounts. Also ensure that the 

respective permission has been given to the 3rd party app to collect your steps data.  

6. I travelled overseas and my GETGREAT steps are reflected on the wrong date.  

Please note that GETGREAT follows the Singapore time zone.  Kindly sync your steps 

daily according to Singapore time when you are travelling overseas.  

7. Why is my wearable disconnected when I logout from my account? 

This feature has been put in place to ensure that the device is not misused.   

8. Why can’t I sync my steps? 

Please ensure that you have: 

 Given permission to the application to sync steps 

 Accept relevant Terms & Conditions for 3rd party apps in order to sync steps 



9.  My app keeps crashing, what should I do? 

 Please update the latest version of the app by checking the App Store 

 Restart your phone 
  

10. What should I do if my steps are not captured? 

Kindly note that ALL steps that are manually entered would not be recorded on 

GETGREAT.  

Should the error persist after 2 days, please contact us at getgreat-

sg@greateasternlife.com. 
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